
Peaks and Valley’s of the  

High Atlas 
  An all included biking adventure  

  7, 4, and 3 night options  -   



Day 1 Arrival—Marrakech 

Route Description— Friday arrival at 

the Marrakech airport step out and 

look for the smile and the AXS sign at 

the arrival area.  From the airport we 

will stop at AXS Office for a bike 

fitting.  Then we head off to the Mar-

rakech hotel we have arranged for 

you.  You can relax and freshen up and 

in the evening our AXS bike expert 

team will arrive at the hotel for ride 

briefing. Take the opportunity to get 

some local insight on surroundings 

and set arrangements for your dinner.  

Marrakech never stops in the evening; 

there lots of things to see, the sights, 

the smells, and tastes waft through 

the warm dry desert air.  Find some 

time for sleep because in the morning 

after breakfast we will load up the 

luggage in the support vehicle and 

head out on our bikes—South in the 

direction of the High Atlas! 



Day 2—Marrakech to Ourigane  

Route Description— Saturday morning 

breakfast at the hotel and a mid-

morning departure.  We will head out 

towards Ourigane.  Depending on 

your level we have a 65 KM version 

that is mapped to the right or an 85 

KM taking us gradually up to the base 

of the Atlas at Tahnaout for a relaxing 

lunch.  After lunch we are back on the 

road to start the climb to through the 

Atlas to our base in Ourigane.  We 

have selected Ourigane due to the ac-

cess to many different excellent 

mountain roads that connect here.  

We will be staying at Ksar Shama a 4* 

property that we work closely with.  

There is a nice pool and as well you 

can opt to book a hammam and mas-

sage.  Meals are all included and vari-

ous venues are available overlooking 

the mountains. The evenings are usu-

ally cool even when the summer tem-

peratures soar in Marrakech, so this 

area is used as a get away by Marra-

kachi’s looking for an escape from the 

city heat.   



Day 3 Ourigane to Tizi-n-Test  
Route Description— Sunday we head 

out on one of the most famous climbs 

in the Atlas, the Tizi-n-Test pass.  We 

will set out after breakfast heading up 

40 KM to the half-way point of 

Tinmel.  This mountain top village is 

famous in Moroccan history as Tinmel 

was the cradle of the Berber Almohad 

empire.  This is the village from where 

the Almohads started their military 

campaigns against the rulers of Marra-

kech the Almoravids in the early 12th 

century.  A ancient mosque still re-

mains in Tinmel from that time and is 

now a Unesco heritage site.  We will 

take a break at a boarding house set 

up by the charity "Education for All" 

that we also support.  From there on 

to the climb and a photo at the 2100 

M peak 71 KM out from our start.  A 

break at the café and then it is back 

down the way we came with views of 

the Ouirgane valley in front this time.  

Back to our Ouirgane valley hotel for 

dinner and a very well deserved 

nights rest.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Almohad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_campaign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_campaign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Almoravids


Day 4 Moulay Brahim & Toukerhoust  

Route Description— Monday, the 

route starts from Ouirgane and heads 

down the popular tree lined road to 

the turn off for Moulay Brahaim at 22 

KM into the ride.  As we climb we will 

pass farms and the natural greenery 

of the valley.  We will then reach Mou-

lay Brahim, this mountain top berber 

village has been famous for years as 

the burial place of the Sufi saint the 

village takes its name from.  We break 

here then cover the Plateau de Kik ar-

ea on road as we cross the green val-

ley and look out over the plain and 

the barrage of Lalla Toukerkoust at 57 

KM into the ride.  We will have a Mo-

roccan lunch set up at the shore of the 

lake and then discuss the options.  De-

pending on how you feel we can make 

the return on two wheels making it a 

160 KM day or get into the support ve-

hicle and head back to the hotel for a 

relaxing afternoon at the pool and a 

drink before dinner.    



Day 5 The Berber Loop  

Route Description— Tuesday, the 

route starts from Ouirgane then winds 

through the valley past the turn off to 

Moulay Brahaim, and leaves the main 

road for the seldom used quiet moun-

tain loop.  We will be stopping after 

29 KM at Tazelga. We will enjoy lunch 

at this tiny mountain Berber town.  

From there we loop around the deep 

valley gorge to the opposite side of 

the valley and return back to the main 

road to Tassloumt. We will have cov-

ered 51 KM so far.  We then head back 

up the main road back to Ouirgane 

having covered for a total on the day 

of 80 KM of full undulating climbing 

and descents through this lush area. 

This is the shortest of our ride routes 

for the trip getting us ready for the re-

turn through the mountains to Marra-

kech.  We will have one more dinner 

in the mountains and it will be a din-

ner to remember.  Then a good night’s 

sleep and in the morning packing as 

the support vehicles will carry our lug-

gage while we make our way down on 

bike. 



Day 6 Ouirgane-Ourika-M’Kech  
Route Description—Wednesday the 

route starts from Ouirgane past 

breath-taking views of the mountains 

along the road cutting across towards 

the Moroccan ski resort of Oui-

kaimeden.  The sign says 19 KM to the 

summit but we are heading down to-

wards Marrakech (unless you want to 

try your legs on this 8% gradient).  Our 

route connects with the main road 

down the Ourika valley along the Ou-

rika river which is 60 KM to a tradi-

tional Moroccan restaurant overlook-

ing the valley.  We will go from there 

through “Scorpion City” and  then 30 

KM more towards the city of Marra-

kech for a stop off at AXS headquar-

ters to change to the trail bikes that 

we will use the next day.  We will then 

make the short trip to the center of 

Marrakech. We will enjoy a free agen-

da evening within the historic walls of 

the city and spend the night in one of 

the small restored palatial homes in 

the city called a Riad.  We will spend 

the whole day of Thursday in the city 

and the desert Palmery nearby.   



Day 7 Marrakech & Palmery 

Route Description— Thursday morn-

ing we will do a visit of Marrakech by 

bike, our famous Magical Marrakech 

tour.  We will see the Djemma El Fna, 

a UNESCO project Masterpieces of the 

Oral and Intangible Heritage of Hu-

manity. The place is known for its tra-

ditional activities, storytellers, musi-

cians and performers.  We will visit 

the ancient souks that function much 

the same way it has for the last 500 

years.  We will have lunch in city be-

fore heading to Palmery for an offroad 

experience through the ancient palm 

groves on the edge of the city.     

We will finish the evening with a very 

traditional Moroccan dinner in a typi-

cal Moroccan house.  Then back to the 

Riad for one last night in Marrakech 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masterpieces_of_the_Oral_and_Intangible_Heritage_of_Humanity


Day 8 Departure Day  

Route Description— Friday is the last 

day of the adventure.  If you would 

like to extend your epic adventure 

please inform us and we will make ar-

rangements to extend additional days.  

Otherwise, after breakfast at a time 

convenient for your flight we will 

transfer you to the airport and bid you 

farewell.  If you are like most, the 

memories will call you back for anoth-

er visit to this wonderful country. 

Rates and other key information    

Option 1—If you are … Arriving on Friday leaving on Monday 

  680 € for the 3 Nights / 4 Days  

  160 € for single supplement (above prices based on shared room) 

Option 2 if you are … Arriving Friday and Leaving on Tues 

  1160 €  For the 4 nights / 5 days 

  230 €  for single supplement (above prices based on shared room) 

Option 3 if you are …  Arriving Friday and leaving the following Friday 

  1950 €  for the 7 nights /8 days 

  400 €  for single supplement (above prices based on shared room) 

** Includes bike hire, helmet hotels, meals, transport, support vehicle, water basically everything 
but your clothing and shoes.  If you like to bring your own pedals or seat we will fit it for you  

Make Your reservation now— contact: info@argansports.com  

Or call our expert Samira at +212 622278610 

 

   



    Route Distance Hotel Location 
Break-
fast Lunch  Dinner 

Friday Day1 
Arrival - Bike fitting - Transfer to 
Hotel 0 KM Marrakech None None Marrakech 

Saturday Day 2 Marrakech to Ourgane 65-85 KM Ourgane Atlas Mtns at Hotel En route Ourigane 

Sunday Day 3 Ourgane to Tizi-n-Test 71-142 KM Ourgane Atlas Mtns at Hotel En route Ourigane 

Monday Day 4 Moulay Brahim & Toukerhoust   57-114 KM Ourgane Atlas Mtns at Hotel En route Ourigane 

Tuesday Day 5 Berber Loop - High Atlas 51-80 KM Ourgane Atlas Mtns at Hotel En route Ourigane 

Wednesday  Day 6 Oukaiemden - Ourika - Marrakech 90-130 KM Marrakech at Hotel En route Marakech 

Thursday Day 7 Marrakech City Bike / Palmery 50-60 KM Marrakech at Hotel En route Marakech 

Friday Day 8 Departure - transfer to Airport 0 KM None at Hotel None None 

Peaks & Valleys of the High Atlas—Route Summary 

Q, How do I book this tour? A simply write to info@argansports.com and 

reserve the tour.  Please make sure to specify the tour, your height, hel-

met size and if you have any food allergies or special needs.  

Q When is this tour run? It is available all year for parties of 4-10 people.  

If you have less than 4 people we can match you up with an existing tour 

depending on the date you require.  

Q. Is the tour fully supported? Yes a AXS support vehicle will trail the ride 

with  hydration, snacks and all you need for your ride.  As well the vehicle 

can pick you up at any time during the ride.   

Q How to make payment for the tour?  - by wire transfer of 50% secure 

the booking and the balance 1 week before arrival.   

Q What level of fitness do I need to do this tour?  Intermediate to ad-

vanced—typically ride 2-3 days a week at home.  

Q Can this tour be customized? - yes please inquire at in-

fo@argansports.com 

Q Is alcohol available at the places we are staying? It is not included in 

the tour cost but is available at your request at the hotels.   

Q What is the maximum elevation. 2100-2650 Meters  

Q Are meals included on all days? A dinner on the first day, all meals on 

days 2,3,4,5,6, and 7 and breakfast on the 8th day.   

Q What type of bikes will we ride? We intend this to be a road bike tour 

however we have a wide range of bikes—see our webpage and select 

www.argansports.com  


